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Facco replies:
Some of the criticisms on which I agree with
Dr Lang do not appear relevant. Conversely,
some ofthe remarks appear to misunderstand
our conclusions. I shall try to answer con-

cisely all Dr Lang's comments:

a) I did not feel so optimistic as I only
suggested adding auditory brain stem respon-

ses (ABR) and somatosensory evoked poten-

tials (SEP) to the clinical evaluation of brain
stem death. The absence of undue optimism
is emphasised by the question mark in the
title.
b) I agree that our data are not completely
new: nevertheless, in most studies dealing
with coma and/or brain death, SEPs are

recorded using a frontal reference. This does
not allow a clear definition of far field com-

ponents (namely, P13, 14 and N18) and
therefore precludes any evaluation about con-
duction through the brain stem in patients
with absent N20. Our study emphasises the
need for the non cephalic reference, when a

conduction block at the cervico-medullary
junction or in the lower brain stem is to be
checked (absence of components following
P13 or dissociation N13/P13). In my opinion
this is the only right method for SEP record-
ing in brain death. We have already reported
elsewhere' on the possible reversibility of
N20 loss, but so far we have not found a

reversible disappearance of the P13-N18
complex.
c) I think that the analysis of consecutive
cases may be useful to check the rate of sectors
unrelated to brain death which might affect
the evoked potentials, rather than check their
reliability when properly used: all investiga-
tions and clinical signs have their own limits
and pitfalls, not only ABR and SEP, and the
main concern in clinical practice is to use

them properly.
d) The statement that "the EEG is far from
being relevant" is not a conclusion based on

our results, a detailed account of EEG limits
and pitfalls is not necessary, as Pallis in 19832
has already published an exhaustive analysis.
e) We recommended the use ofevoked poten-

tials, but did not advocate their use instead of
the EEG: their use does not prevent the
recording of the EEG as well, if thought
appropriate.
f) I agree that the relevance ofthe EEG partly
depends upon the very concept ofbrain death
(that is, brain stem death or death of the
whole brain), as emphasised by Dr Lang.
However, brain stem death must always be
fulfilled, whatever the accepted concept of
brain death. When the death of the whole

brain is to be checked, the EEG and/or tenderness at some point along the course of
cerebral blood flow may be helpful confir- that nerve, rarely provides convincing
matory tests to be added to diagnostic criteria. evidence of nerve entrapment. The authors
g) I did not mention the EEG in results as this do describe transient "muscular deficit" in
was not strictly relevant to the brain stem. In specific muscles supplied by the radial nerve,
Italy the EEG is mandatory as quoted in the although three patients allegedly had weak-
introduction; as a result our patients must ness of the extensor carpi radialis brevis,
have a flat EEG to be declared brain dead. which is supplied by a branch of the radial
h) The ABR was able to confirm brain stem nerve proximal to the posterior interosseous
death in more than 11% of cases: that is, in nerve.
22-2% who showed a preserved wave I and in I am particularly puzzled by the repeated
four further cases (11%) in whom the disap- description provided by the authors that
pearance of all waves was checked by serial prolonged pronation of the forearm while
monitoring. Therefore, a total of 33-2% con- playing the violin seemed to predispose to
firmations was present in this series by ABR. this condition. The violinist's left forearm,
i) So far we have not found that muscle except for the rare individual who plays "left-
activity caused problems of interpretation; handed," is held in a position of extreme
there is only one case reported by Guerit.' supination, not pronation, while playing.
j) Finally, according to the last sentence of Dr Posterior interosseous neuropathy has only
Lang and his quotation4 I already pointed out rarely been identified in musicians. A case of
the perfect agreement between evoked poten- the paralytic form was described by Guillain
tials data and theUK criteria of brain death in and Courtellemont? in an orchestral conduc-
our series: that means that a careful clinical tor. One of the patients described by Wolt-
diagnosis is reasonably safe even without man and Learmonth' played the piano but
confirmatory tests. However, the concept of had to stop at the age of 13 because of right
brain stem death implies the diagnosis of the hand weakness. Charness et aP described a
death of the whole brainstem, rather than of a flautist with a left posterior interosseous
part of it; consequently, I believe that we need neuropathy.
to check all brainstem explorable structures, Of over 500 instrumentalists evaluated
and this is what we routinely do in our over the past 12 years, I have seen a flautist
patients. There is no reason to avoid the and a percussionist with alleged posterior
"objective" assessment of easily and non interosseous neuropathy. Both were seen post
invasively explorable pathways, such as the operatively and had minimal clinical and
auditory and somatosensory ones. Our results electromyographic evidence of partial radial
enabled us to recommend ABR and SEP for neuropathy at that time. I have studied 175
the sake of coherence with the underlying violinists and viola players, including 106
concept of brain stem death and for the sake who had exclusively or predominantly left
of safety (which implies both an "objective" upper extremity symptoms, and I have not
confirmation and the exclusion of false been able to identify a single case of posterior
positives). interosseous neuropathy although nerve

E FACCO entrapment has been assiduously looked for
both clinically and electrodiagnostically.

1 Facco E, Munari M, Baratto F, Dona' B, Giron About 25% of these patients had an entrap-
GP. Somatosensory evoked potentials in ment of some sort; most of the remainder had
severe head trauma. In: Rossini PM, a form of muscle-tendon overuse.' Thus I am
Mauguiere F eds. New trends and advanced surprised to learn that Drs Maffulli have been
techmques in clinical neurophysiology. Amster-

adam: Elsevier, 1990:(EEG Suppl 41):330-41. able to find 11 such cases i under four years.
2 Pallis C. ABC of brain stem death. The The problem with promoting the diagnosis

arguments about the EEG. BMJ 1983;286: of this painful but non-paralytic form of
284-7. posterior interosseous neuropathy is that3 Guerit JM. Unexpected myogenic contaminants
observed in the somatosensory evoked poten- the temptation to offer surgical correction
tials recorded in one brain-dead patient. becomes irresistible, sometimes prematurely.
Electroenceph Clin Neurophysiol 1986;64: This is reminiscent of the problems often
21-6.asoitdwtthrccotesydo ,a4 Lang CJG. EEG activity after brain death? Arch associated with thoracic outlet syndrome, a
Neurol 1989;46:602. diagnosis which has received considerably

more attention than the radial tunnel syn-
drome. I believe that both entities exist but
we must strive to define both disorders more
rigorously so that we can provide the most
appropriate therapy.

R L LEDERMAN
Transient entrapment neuropathy of The Cleveland Clinic Foundation,
the posterior interosseous nerve in One Clinic Center,
violin players 9500 Euclid Avenue,

Cleveland, Ohio, USA

I was most interested to read the article by
Drs Maffulli' describing what they consider
to be transient entrapment of the posterior
interosseous nerve in violin players, and I am 1 Maffulli N, Maffulli F. Transient entrapmentinterosseous nerve in violin players, and I am neuropathy of the posterior interosseous
grateful to them for quoting several of our nerve in violin players. J Neurol Neurosurg
publications. However, I have some Psychiatry 1991;54:65-7.
problems with this report. 2 Guillain G, Courtellement. L'action du muscle
The diagnosis of this painful form of pos- court supinateur dans la paralysie du nerfradial. Pathogenie d'une paralysie radiale

terior interosseous neuropathy, often incomplete chez un chef d'orchestre. Presse
referred to in the medical literature as the Med 905;1:50-52.
radial tunnel syndrome, is a difficult one 3 Woltman HW, Learmonth JR. Progressive
since,ainthecases decribed ere, no

paralysis of the nervus interosseus dorsalis.
since, as in the cases described here, no Id Med 1934;57:25-31.
neurological deficits are detectable. The 4 Chamess ME, Parry GJ, Markinson RE,
occurrence of pain provoked by certain Rosegay H, Bamaro NM. Entrapment
repetitive activities of positions, even when it neuropathies in musicians. Neurology 1985;

35(Suppl. 1):74.
appears to be in the distribution of a single 5 Lederman RJ. Peripheral nerve disorders in
nerve and even when there appears to be instrumentalists. Ann Neurol 1989;26:640-6.
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